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be for a few weeks or until next sea
son has not yet beenMecMed.

ent’s breathing was barely percep
tible, His pulse had practically ceased 
end the extremities were cold. .It 
was recognized that nothing remained 

and! some of the 
У who had re

elected, receiving 29» electoral votes as 
against 155 cast for Colonel Bryan. During 
President McKinley's first term ensued the 
war with Spain, which lasted from April 21; 
1898, until April U. 1899, although actual 
hostilities ceased .SWAUgust #, 1898. -All his 
Ilfs' had McKinley implicitly trusted the 
American people,, and that they trusted him 
was shown by their representatives In con
gress, who Instantly passed an appropria
tion placing the enormous Sum of 860,000,008 
at the disposal of the president, also com
mander-in-chief of the American military 
and naval forces, upon his simple request; 
a response of patriotism and faith in the 
president that created amaxement in Euro
pean capitale. President McKinley’s career 
since his second election is of such recent 
occurrence as to need but little mention. 
Suffice it to say that never has the Indus
trial condition of thq. country been 
perous, never have ‘-good times" 
nearly universal, never have material pos
sessions beep so widely enjoyed and dlstrl- 
‘ ted among the people of the United States, 

during the years Of stability now passing.
In his .domestic relations Mr. McKinley 

has proved* that fri this country, at least, 
the most successful political career, extend
ing over a lifetime, Is no bar to maintaining 
a home of exalted ideals, where reign tran
quility, affection, purity. It Is the more re
markable that in this land of practically un
bridled frees and reckless speech, his bit
terest enemies have never dared to whisper 
of dishonor in public affairs and private llfe;t

■ MCKINLEY IS DE BUFFALO,*. Y.,'jSépt. И—JU8t be
fore six o’clock Colonel Brown came 
from Milbum houee. He tola the re
porters there had been a decided 
change for the worse and that Mr. 
McKinley's condition le very bad. He 
said the President had been desperate
ly weak all day, and the most sanguine 
believe that the end is near.

Prisoner Czolgoes was secretly re
moved to the Jail in the penitentiary 
this afternoon, and the whole police 
reserve has been ordered to head-
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SURPRISE SOAP 

POINTS.
A paré hard soap 

which is economical in 
wearing qualities!

Entirely harmless to 
the hands.

Satisfactory in every 
way in results on the 
clothes. Sweet and clean, 
without damage to the 
finest fabrics. ,

Don’t forget that Sur
mise Soap is cheapest to 
bey.v

St Croix Soap Mfg. Co.,
А я.ш»,іи

last e,
friends of the; 
malned through the day began to 
leave the house.

The Intense anxiety existing among 
the watchers allowed rumors of death 
to gain frequent circulation. The ar
rival of the coroner gave rise to one 
such rumor, and a flood of groundless 
despatches was sent » 
end had come. These 
set at rest by an-off

-

bosto:Last Words Wore, “ It is God’s 
Way, His Will Be Done.”

Sank Gradually Like a Child Into His Final 

Slumber at 2.15 Saturday Morning.
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NEW YORK, Sept 13,—City detectives to

night arrested a man answering the descrip
tion of the one mentioned in a Berlin, N. 
H., telegram. He gave hie name as Charles 
Miller of Berlin. He Is a German. The 

,-police, believing him to be insane, sent him 
to Belle veau. He claims to be ill and says 
he came to New York to enter a hospital. 
In his pockets were 855, a small railroad 
torpedo and some French literature. He 
said when be got well he would call on 
President McKinley and Vice-President 
Roosevelt. The fellow had threatened to 
ehoot Roosevelt.

Fall
His Last Conscious Hour was Spant With Mis Dearly Beloved Wife who 

Bore the Terrible Ordeal with Superb Bravery.
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t mm m : :.MILBURN HOUSE, Buffalo, N. Y„ Sept. 14,—President McKinley died 
at 2.15 this morning. He had been, unconscious since 7.50 p. m. His last 
conscious hour on earth was spent with his wife, to whom he had devoted 
a lifetime of care. He died unattended by a -minister of the gospel, but his 
Hast words were an hpmble submission to the will of the God in wham he be
lieved. He was reconciled to the cruel fate to which an assassin’s bullet 
(had condemned -him, and faced death In the same spirit of calmness and 
poise which has marked his long and honorable career. His last conscious 
words, reduced to writing by Dr. Mann, who stood at his ibedslde when 
they were uttered, were as follows: “Good-bye all, good-bye. It Is God's 
way. His will be done.”

His relatives and the members of Itis official family were at the Mil- 
burn House, except Secretary Wilson, who did not avail himself of the op
portunity, and some of his personal and political friends took leave of 
him. This painful ceremony was simple. His friends came to the door of 
the sick room, took a longing glance at the dying statesman and turned 
awaj. He was practically unconscious during this time. But -the powerful 
Heart stimulants, together with oxygen were employed to restore him* to 
consciousness for his final panting with his wife. He asked for her. She 
sat at his side and held his hand- He consoled her and bade her goqfl-bye. 
She went through the scene with the same bravery and fortitude with which 
Bhe has borne the grief of the tragedy which ended his life, 
itake the oath of office wherever he happens to hear the news. The cabinet 
will, of course, resign in a body, and President Roosevelt will have an op
portunity of forming a new cabinet If he so desires.

The immediate cause of the President’s death is undetermined. His 
physicians disagree, and it will possibly require an autopsy to fix finally 
Ehe exact cause. The President’s remains will be taken to Washington and 
(there will be a state funeral.

The rage of the people of Buffalo against the President’s assassin when 
they learned last night that he was dying was boundless. Thousands sur
rounded the Jail, and the entire police force of -the city and two regiments 
pt militia were utilized to Insure his protection.

MILBURiN HOUSE, Buffalo, Sept.
-Before 6 o’clock it was clear to 

•those at the President’s bedside that 
(he was dying, and preparations were 
xmade for the last farewell from those 
twbo were dearest to him. Oxygen) had 
Tbeen administered steadily, but with 
ütttle effect. The President came out 
tof one period of unconsciousness only 
ito relapse Into another. But In this 

. period, when his mind was partially 
'•clear, occurred a series of events pro
foundly -touching In character. Down 
istairs, with strained and teer-stalné8 
(faces, members of the cabinet were 
grouped in anxious waiting. They 
(knew the end was near and that the 
time had come when they must see 
him for the last time on earth. This 
was about 6 o’clock. One by one they 
ascended the stairway. Secretary Root,
Secretary Hitchcock and. Attorney Gen
eral Knox. Secretary Wilson was also 
there, but he held back, not wishing to 
see -the President in bis last agony.
There was only a momentary stay of 
the cabinet officers at the threshold of 
the death chamber. Then they with 
drew, the tears streaming down their 
faces.
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A SKETCH OF ROOSEVELT."4 T

Theodore Roosevelt, vice-president of tho 
United States, was born in New York city 
on Oct. 27, 1858. His father, also named 
Theodore, a merchant philanthropist, was 
of Knickerbocker, steck and hie mother was 
a descendant of the first president of Georgia 

While young he was 
sickly, but rigid discipline and vigorous ex
ercise brought him vigorous health 
strength. He graduated from Harvard in 
1880, and after travelling in Europe began 
the study of law, abandoning it later for 
politics. In 1881 he was elected on the re
publican ticket to the assembly from the 
21st district of New York city. After two 
years he became the leader of the opposi
tion. In his work In- the legislature he ac
complished some distinctly non-partizan ser
vices. He tried to abolish the spoils sys
tem, and made some progress in the inves
tigation of abuses. Six years of this 
struggle caused him to feel the need of a 
rest, and It wee then he took up his career 
as a western ranchman.

In the famous Henry George campaign 
for Hie mayoralty of New York In 1886,
Roosevelt was tbe republican candidate, 
while Hewitt, who was elected, was nomi
nated by the democrats. From. 1889 to 1895,
Roosevelt was a national civil 
mlssioner, and In that position Was able to 
carry forward hts anti-spells campaign with
marked success. Then he started out on a CAMP SU.8EX, Sept. 14.—The cavalry to- 
career as a civic reformer, serving as a day spent the morning in squadron drill.* 
chairman of the New York board of police ”D’’ squadron practised the "Boer forma- 
commissioners. Hero be bad .the fight of tlon," which la each trop riding In half sec- 
his life, but he proved hla courage and de- tlons and practising taking up positions 
termination, and during -Me time police pro- rapidly, retiring and taking up another po- 
tection to vice was reduced to a minimum, si tlon, handling the led horses at different 
It wae a great relief to evil doers when the paces, etc. 
terror was removed by Roosevelt’s accept- Tomorrow there will be 
ante of the position of assistant secretary of parade. Rev. Mr. Scotil 
the navy. The usual luek attended Mm,, for conduct the service.
he took that position just when work was The Infantry spent the morning in com- 
to he done. The Spanish war was coming F any In attack drill. The afternoon was
and the navy had to be prepared for it. But spent In battalion drill and firing exercise.

. __ ____ when the time for -fighting came, ha resign- The Morris tube range la in constant use.
NO FRIEND OF IRELAND. ed, raised a .regiment of western cowboys, This moornlng Noe. 1 and 2 companies oi

rwnv (W 1» At __ ____ mixed with a few eastern- men, and Vent the 74th Batt. were firing.
WlUt, Sept- I*. At today s meeting With these "Rough Ridera" as lieutenant Captain Klnnear of the 8th Hussars is

of the common council of Cork & re- colonel under Colonel -Wood. Subsequently receiving congratulations on Ma promotion
solution of sympathy with President •** ‘utter was promoted and Colonel Roose- to a majority.
McKinlev wnw гігоіїмел hv Rl, Tnhn TeU took Me place. He was several times Frank L. Doyle of Moncton IS in camp to-исктіеу was proposed by Sir John mentioned in despatches for gallant conduct day visiting his comrades In arms of the
Scott, but It had to be withdrawn be- in battle and wee distinguished for care of Canadian Mounted Rifles, several of whom
cause Alderman Cave, a labor mem- his men in camp. are In the Cavalry and 74th Regiment,
ber opposed It, declaring that Mr. Me- Ool. Roosevelt returned to New York In п?її6 та,?Г5”І1,?1?ї!^ J’®', *Sll,er’ Mt1e

BRYAN £ANT BELIEVE IT. Klnley wag «> /rlend of lrelattd, but ropubHcme^gororoor?”» drin
CHICAGO, Sept. 13.—Of the sofrow- a frlend <*eat Britain. ^.'.'^ereT

Wini!^1*? BiSl AN AUTOPSY PROBABLE. ^ WU wa, ?hotTX*bLttobS"*1*
representative of the Associated MILBURN HOUSE, Buffalo, Sept. 14.—It n was said at the time that*Be desired a
representative or tne Associated ,g almoKt certain that an autopsy on the second term as governor, and that the party
Press: president’s body will be held to determine managers bed him nominated for the vlcé-

“I cannot believe the President's life the exact cause of death. This Is the wish presidency to get rid of Mm. He was elcet- 
te to end this way. It seems Impoe- th® surgeons and physicians who were ed to this office for the term beginning
elble I stmnlv win not believe that ln a«tenüanc2‘ _.The P*0”11" actl°n 01 Ule March 4. 1.991, by a large plurality over«Die. 1 wmpiy WUI not oeueve that prealdent’a heart waa more of less of a Adlaie E. Stevenson, the democratic candl-
he can die from an assassin’s bullet puxile to them all, and Dr. McBurney ex- date.
until I hear he has breathed кья tost presned the opinion that to the Interest of - Ln the midst of these pubHc labors, Col. 
і——«її, », science as well as In the Interest of the gov- Roosevelt has found time to write a good
„ „ . . ..____ , _ ernment and the world, It was desirable many books, including several Important
Mr. Bryan was to have addressed a that the exact cause of death should be de- Mstorlcal works, a number of discussions of 

democratic r feting tomorrow, hut termlned. The president’s heart gave political questlona, several descriptive
When he heard the news from Buffalo tr??b,e fromA the banning, but its erratic Ьбокя, and many essays on literary sub-
. ,. - , ,, action waa at flrat thought to be due to the jecta. Hla most important contribution to
he вам he would to all prohaoHlty Shock of the wound, but when the wound history is said to be The Winning of the
leave for Lincoln tomorrow morning. had begun to progress favorably the heart West, the third and last volume of which

gave more trouble and anxiety than ever, was printed eight years ago.
The theory of at least one of the physicians 
Is that the orlginkl shock of the first bullet 
over the heart had much to do with the 
■trouble which caused death.
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What Cavalry and Infantry Did 
on Saturday.il

Provincial Government Will Pay- 
Transportation of âll Mew Bruns

wick Militia to at. John on 
Oeeadon of Visit of Duke 
-and Duehess of York.

THE LATE PRESIDENT McKINLET.

from within the house tlhat the reports 
of death were groundless and that the 
President still lived.

quarters tonight in event of disturb
ance, should the President die.

(Associated Press.)
BUFFALO, Sept. IS.—The 85th and 

74th regiments of the National Guard 
have been assembled to -their barracks 
to he to readiness should the large 
crowd assembled about police head
quarters make any hostile demonstra
tion. There has been no indication of 
s disposition on the part of the crowd 
to riot, and/the assembling of the Na
tional Guard is simply a precautionary 
measure

service com -

Coroner Wilson said that he had 
been ordered by the district attorney 
of the county to go to the Milbum 
house as soon a possible after the an
nouncement of death. He had seen, a 
reputable local paper issued with the 
announcement that the President died 
at 11.08 p. m., and had hurried up so- 
that there" would be no delay in remov
ing the -body. He was very much 
chagrined when Dr. Mann met him at 
the door and told him that -his serviced 
were not required, and that he would 
be notified when he was wanted. Dr. 
Mann said that the President was still 
alive and that -Dr. Janeway'was exam
ining the heart action. There war- 
really no hope, but they did! not desire 
gruesome anticipation.

і brigade church 
of Carleton willyears at Canton, called at the resid

ence to inquire whether His services' 
were needed^ but did not enter the 
house. Another Methodist minister 
who has a church nearby remained aj 
the MUbum house for tyo hours, in 
the belief that his- services might be 
desired. At 8.37 Secretary Cortelyou, 
who had been much of the time with 
his dying chief, sent out formal noti
fication that the President was dying. 
But the -President lingered on, his 
pulse growing fainter and fainter.
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-There was no need for official bul
letins after this, 
from the .house at intervals told the 
same story—that the President was 
dying and that the end might come at 
any time, 
was the only remaining factor in the 
result, and this gave hope only of 
brief postponement of the end. 
Mynter thought he might last until 2 
a. m. Dr. Mann said at 11 o’clock that 
the President was still alive and prob
ably would live an hour.

Thus minutes lengthened to hour, 
and midnight came with the President 
battling against death.

Those who came tube 
W16 en-

. ______ _________________ - not go
entirely through. The wounded man 1* now 

-In hospital and la being attended ,to by the 
*rmy medical corps.

This afternoon wea devoted to battalion 
drill, end a large 
neeaed the evolutions.

The provincial government 
bear the expense of taking
militia to St. John to assist In the -reception------ -jj
to the Duke and Duchess of York.

A patrol of cavalry will hereafter be de
tailed to visit the town during drill boors to 
keep all soldiers without pass within the 
camp lines.

Mournlhg for thé Empress Frederick will 
be discontinued after the 16th Inst.

The long range target practice begins wit я 
tbe 71st on the Falrweather range at 7-3» a. 
m. Monday.

Geo. Robertson.

His tremendous vitalityI
crowd of citizens wit-

; Dr." has offered to 
expenee of taking all the N. B.
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V 1 ■At midnight the -Milbum house was 
the centre of a scene as animated as 
though it were midday, although a 
solemn hush hung over the great 
crowd of watchers The entire lower 
part of the -house was aglow with 
light, and the many attendants, . 
friends and relatives could be seen 
within moving about and occasionally 
coming in groups to -the front door
way for a breath of air. In the upper 
front chambers the lights were low, 
and around on the north side, where 
the chamber of death is located, there 
were fitful, lights, sometimes burning 
brightly and then turned low.

Secretary Root and Secretary Wilson

EMMA SAYS SHE IS SORRYAlter .they left the sick room the 
physicians rallied him to consciousness 
and the President asked almost imme
diately that tils wife -be -brought to him.
The doctors fell back into the shadows 
of the room as Mrs. McKinley came 
.thrcugli the doorway. The strong face 
of the dying man lighted up with a 
faint smile as their hands were clasp
ed. She -sat beside 
(hand. Despite Ver 
she bore up bravely under the ordeal.

The President1 in hie last period Of 
coi.sc iousnees, which ended about 7.30, 
chanted the words of the beautiful 
hymn, "Nearer My God to Thee,’ ’and 
his last audible conscious words, as came from -the house about midnight 
taken down by Dr. Mann at the bed- and paced up and down the sidewalk. 
Bide, were: “Good-bye, aH, good-bye. All that Secretary Root said was, “The 
It is God’s way. His will W done.” end has not come yet.”

Then his mind began to wander and Despite the fact that vitality contin- 
eoon afterward he completely lost ued to ebb as midnight approached, 
consciousness. His life was prolonged no efforts were spared to keep the 
for hours by the administration of spark of life glowing, 
oxygen, and the President finally ex- Dr. Janeway of New York city ax- 
pressed a desire to be allowed W die. rived at the Buffalo depot at 1.40 
lAibcut 8.30 the administration of oxy- o’clock. George Urban was waiting 
gen ceased and the pulse grew fainter tot him, and they drove at a break- 
arid fainter. He was sinking gradu- meek pace to the Mitbura house. He 
ally like a child into the eternal slum- gras shown the President’s room at 
her. By 10 o’clock the pulse could no 'once, and began an examination of the 
longer be felt to his extremities, and, almost inanimate form.
(they grew cold. Below stairs the 
grief-stricken gathering waited sadly 
for the end.

M. P. P., was In Sussex 
today, and in looking over the cavalry 
horses he stated to Col. Montgomery-Camp
bell* that they were as fine as he had seen in 
England.

Lt. Col. McLean and Major Sturdee visit
ed the camp today.

« 8TH HUSSAR NOTES.

CHICAGO, Sept. 18,—When shown 
■the Associated Press despatch an
nouncing the inevitable death of the 
President, Emma Goldman, the 
archlst, now being held at the Harri
son street station, carefully adjusted 
her glasses, read the bulletin and, 
after a moment’s pause, without a 
change of expression, said:

SUNDAY AT BUFFALO.
PRESIDENT McKINL2Y’S CAREER.

(Harper's Weekly, Sept. 14.)
No mere recapitulation of leading events 

in President McKinley’s career can be made 
without taking Into accoount the reasons 
which made It not only possible, but inev
itable—the man's simplicity of character, 
hie unvarying calmness arising from com
plete self-control, hla never-falling loyalty 
to friends, political and other, and finally, 
and greater than all, Ms absolute faith ln 
the ppople and the institution» of the nation 
—In brief, his patriotism, which posterity 
may deem to have been aa unswerving as 
Washington’s and as sublime as Lincoln's.

Born ln Niles, OMo, an obscure village, 
on January 29, 1843, William McKinley was 
e Bleated at the public schools, and liter at , ,
Poland Academy, and In 1880 entered Allé- redoubled, 
t.heny College at Meadvllle, Pa. In order to 
provide means for pursuing hla studies he 
taught in public schools, but at the outbreak 
of the civil war enlisted as a private ln 
Company B, Twenty-third OMo Volunteers, 
an Infantry regiment. Hla gradual, en-

were ap- 
was only

eighteen years old. He was made company 
sergeant and second lieutenant while nine
teen; first lieutenant when twenty; captain wramA a. hcaw hand of ormeWhen twenty-one; and on March 19, 1885, at SSfr ^wound a heavy band or crepe.

With him were file aidée and a half 
all in fatigue 

re of mourning 
time was now 

vice. The tramp 
ôf the assembling military could he 
heard, and the walks leading up to the 
Milbtim house began to be lined with 
there who were assembled about the 
bier. Even amid the stir of assemb
ling a solemn silence prevailed, and 
the division of the escort came to their 
posts with silent bands. # About 10.30 
o’clock the military and naval detach
ments took temporary station on West 
Ferry street, immediately around thd 
comer from the Milbum house.

MILBURN HOUSE, Buffalo, Sept. 
16.—The day was gray and cheerless. 
Long before the time ret for the fu
neral services, the vicinity of the Mil- 
bum house was astir with prepara
tions. At 9 o’clock tong platoons of 
police Officers mounted and on foot 
arrived at the grounds and were post
ed in details along * the streets ap
proaching the house. For a block in 
each direction the streets were roped 
off. The vigilance of the officers in 
keeping hack those not entitled to ad
mission within the reserved area waa 

Major General John E. 
Brooke, commander of the department 
of the east, who was personally in 
command of all the forces participat
ing ln the escort, arrived et 18 o’clock. 
He was In fatigué uniform, with ser
vice sword at his side. The two gold 
stars at thé collar marked his high 
military rank. Around bis Lett arm

an-

On Friday the officers of the 8th 
Hussars took the oath of allegiance.

The horses of the field artillery are 
picketed out, but they seem none the 
worse for the heavy rain of yester
day.

Trooper White of **D” squadron was 
kicked on the leg by a horse and will 
he laid up tor several days.

Friday the regiment spent in rid
ing instruction, fitting of saddlery and 
squadron drill.

The rain has not Interfered with the 
drill at all, and serves to keep the dust 
down.

Major Paul Weatherbee, architect 
of the militia department, is attached 
to Major Markham’s squadroe.

IF I ÇAN LIVE!

him and held his 
phyelclal weakness “Very sorry.”

Absolutely no shade of regret or 
pity showed itsdlf upon her counten
ance.

“I do not see how that can affect 
my care,” she added, “it it is carried 
on lawfully and legally. They have 
no evidence against me. Chief Bull 
and Chief O’Neill have admitted that 
they have nonte. They are holding me 
without evidence. The death of' Mc
Kinley would only lengthen my term 
of imprisonment if they convicted me. 
I feel very bed for the sake of Mrs. 
McKinley; outride of that I have no 
sympathy."

.

E

swerving steps toward leadership 
parent even at that time, when he і

“VERY SORROWFUL NEW®.”
PRINCETON, Sept. 13,—Ex-Presid

ent Cleveland, when told of President 
McKinley’s serious sinking, said:

“This is very sorrowful news.”
•When asked If he would say some

thing regarding the President, he re
plied that he thought it would be out 
of place to say anything at present.

It I can live.
To make some pale face brighter and to 

give
the age of twenty-two, for gallantry la bat
tle, he was brevetted Major of United States 
Volunteers by President Lincoln. Before 
this be had served on the staffs of Generals 
R. B. Hayes, George Cook and Winfield S.
Hecccck, end after the signal honor confer
red by Lincoln he was detailed as acting as
sistant adjutant-general of the First Division 
of the First Army Corps until mustered out,
July 26, 1865. Thereafter he studied law ln 
Mahoning County, Ohio, pursued a course 
ln Albany (N. Y.) Law School, and was ad
mitted to practice in Ohio in 1867, at once 
settling ln Canton, wMch has been hla home 
ever since. Hie first important political of
fice was that of prosecuting attorney ot 
Stark County, OMo, which he filled In 1869; 
and he was elected to congress ln 0876, where 
he served until 1891. As chairman ot the 
committee on ways and means he reported 
the tariff bill in 1880, known as the “McKin
ley Bill,” and during hla congressional 
career he wu especially recognized bv the 
country at large aa the leading advocate ot First came Companies I and L at 

e«îfr№,v.miS,,w?îmSe£?iî? the 14th U. S. Infantry stationed at 
Fort Porter; following them come a 

a democratic legislature; but In 18Й, and company of the TSrd Coast Artillery, 
again in 1893. he was elected governor of There were the men who had been
°Mrior McKinley *as a well-known figure the prerident atJhe moment he
at national conventions of the reputtSSri Was shot, and who took part to the 
party. In that of 1884 he supported Junes Struggle with his assassin. The Na- 
O. Blaine; in that of 1888 he supported John ÏÈn.l Guard of the State of New York 
Sherman; in 1892 he wa# made chairman of «ітішіімthe national convention, and received Ш was represented by picked cmnpanies 
votes for presidential nomination, but true from the 74th and 66th regiments and 
to hja former Skraer, he refused to allow fifty men trim the U. 8. gunboat Mich- 

tgo, 'ffgreuffe Ц^и, ■?*: Igam At their head marched a de-
couldSbe served by a renomlnation of Bet.- tachment of marines with КШ trimmed 
jamln Harrison, whom he supported. in helmets. Meantime the members of 
MM, towever, he accepted the nomination the cabinet, officials high in the gov-

^“'a* ernment service and near friends o, the 
total of 966 votes, and in November, 1896, martyred president began to fill the 
he was elected president by a popular plur- walks leading up to the entrance. Sec- 
ality of 600,000 votes, and received 271 elec- 
toral votes, as against І76 for William J.
Bryan. Its 3900 President McKinley was

score of .other 
unifonn. With • A second lustre to same tear-dlmmed eye,

Ope throb^f1comfort ts an acMng heart,
Or cheer - some wayworn soul in passisg

r <16E? 16on
for

Secretary of the Navy Long arrived 
at the Milburn (house at 12.06. This 
was his first visit to the city and, he 

All the evening those who had hast- had the extreme satisfaction, of seeing 
ened here as fast aa steel and steam the President alive egen though he 
could carry them, continued to arrive, wae not conscious ot his visitor’s pre- 
They drove up in carriages at a gal- ****• e^etary Long was visibly af- 
lop or were whisked up in automobiles, fected. Vice-President; Roosevelt had 
all intent upon getting here before been notified early in the day of the 
death came. One of the last to arrive 'critical state ot affaire. There was no 
was Attorney General Knox, who longer a doubt that in the approaching 

« reached the house at 9.30. He was per- of the Prerident a complete
milted to go up stairs to took for the change Щ the executive administration 
labt time* upon the face of,bis chief, o* the government would ensue. When 
Those-in the house at this time were Mr. -Roosevelt would take the oath of 
Beeretariee Hitchcock, Wilsen and wae wholly a matter of conjec-
Root, Senators Fairbanks, Hanna apff **£’?•_. .
Burrows. Judge Day, Colonel Herrick. *Werident Arthur took the oath at 2 
Abntr McKinley, the Presidents bro-' f- n*-„ after the vieath of Garfield, and 
ther, and his wife; Dr. and Mrs. Bafer, h» that care Justice Brady of New 
the president’s niece arid her husband;' "YaHc-administered 4Sie oath. There Is

no requirement that the oath shall be 
administered by a justlqe of the United 
States supreme court, although that 
procedure is adopted when circum
stances permit. Without unseemly 
•haste the members of the cabinet will 
tender their resignations, and the new 
President will then be free to initiate 
his own policy and choose his 
cabinet.

|;Ш by;. . 4-і

If 1 can lend
A strong hand to the fallen or defend 

The right against a single envious strain, 
My life though bare.
Perhaps of much that aeemeth dear and

■л
DEEP BRITISH SYMPATHY.

LONDON, Sept. 14, 4 a. m.—Spon
taneous and heartfelt participation in 
the anxiety of the American people 
at the bedside of the dying President 
has been expressed In editorials in all 
the morning papers, which at 3.30 a. 
m- were Still holding their presses 
open for the tost sad news.

"Horror at the foul deed that laid 
him low;” eays the Daily Chronicle, 
■“to to a great extent the cause of the 

sad sympathy. But much ts 
also due to the respect entertained! for 
the President’s personality. It is not 
improbable that the name of McKin
ley will be remembered to the history 
of the United States next to the names 
at Washington and Lincoln.”

11-
fair,

To us on earth will not have, been In vain.
The purest joy,
Most near to heaven, far from earth’s alloy, 
Is bidding clouds give way to sun and shine, 
And ’twill be well,
If on that day of day» the angels tell 

Of me, "riie did her best for one of 
mine.” ,

—Helen Hunt Jackson.
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LOST HIS BUSINESS ! *
wi m-he*lth “puts the shutters

up" I* m*ny*n honsst mans
business, and there are 
thousands of cases on record 
where the only seeming pota

to take-, them 
Is South tjjkneri-

Ss

Mrs. Barber end Mrs. Duncan, the 
President’s deters; Mise ‘Mriry Bar
ber, Mrs. McWilliams, Mrs. McKinley's 
cousin; the physicians, including Dr. 
McBurney, Who arrived after 8 o’clock, 
U. G. Milbum, John N. Seatcherd, 
Harry Hamlin, all of this city; Becre- 
Jtary Cortelyou apd a number of others.

Rev. C. D. Wilson, a Methodist 
minister of Tonaiwanda, N. Y, Who 
was the President’s pastor for three

on
. can Nervine.

"I was completely prostrated with Nervous 
Debility. I had to give up business—doctors
only helped me temporarily. I was the most dis
couraged man alive when I started taking Souuj 
American Nervine, but the splendid cures I th
read gave me hope, and I had not taken ball » 
bottle before I found relief. I took twelve bot- 
ties, but am cured."—Ë. Errett, Merrickvlk. »

4 '

AMERICA*® CUP RACE POST
PONED.

-NEW YORK, Sept. 14.—On account 
of the death of President McKinley 
the international yacht race for the 
America’s cup between the Shamrock 
and the Columbia will toe postponed1. 
Whether or not the postponement wSl

own

g■

Shortly after midnight the Presld- (Contlnued on Page Seven.)re-
»V;'
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